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Pint Nights
Pint Nights are held from 7-9 pm at all
locations. Drink a pint and keep the
glass! (while supplies last!)

04/25
05/01
05/02
05/09
05/14
05/16
05/21
05/23

Kona Firerock
Shiner Hefe
Landshark Lager
Widmer Drop Top Amber
Rare Vos Ommegang
Czechvar
Brooklyn Lager
Spaten Franziskaner

See online calendar for details!

April’s Garlic Menu!
Bison Garlic Chili Burger
$9.99
A half pound 100% ground sirloin
patty served with sauteed jalapenos
and green chilies and topped with
melted Cheddar Cheers and our homemade garlic spread. Served with garlic
fries and a pickle. Add chees to fries

What’s New at the Summit?
Dogfish Head Brewery is Creator of Randall
Randall is the creation of
Dogfish Head brewery in
Delaware. A “Randall” is a
cylindrical device that functions as a sort of filter. It is
filled with fresh, whole leaf
hops and the hops. Once the
cylinder is filled a hose connects the Randall to a beer tap
line. When the tap is opened
the Randall fills with beer
and is “filtered” through the
cylinder… and, of course, the
hops. The hops steep into the
beer inside the cylinder much
like you would envision a tea
bag steeping in cup of hot
water. When the “Randallized”
beer is served it has essentially
gone through a “dry hopping”
process where extra hop bitterness and flavor were added after the fact!
We carefully select the beer each week and the hops to go along with
it. The end result really is a unique drinking experience! A super charged
hopped brew! This is one for beer geeks!
We will “Randallize” a different beer with a different type of hops every
Monday at ALL THREE of our stores!
We’re excited to announce this week that our Woodstock store now has
its own Randall! The Randall will be filled and poured at opening each
Monday! So, plan to visit at lunch, dinner, or sometime in between to try
a great brew each week!The beer tastings begin at 7:00 pm and include

$.99 substitute Kobe $3.99

Grilled Garlic Teriyaki
Salmon $10.99
Freshsalmon glazed with a garlic teriyaki sauce and served on a bed of
saffron jasmine rice and sesame
broccoli.

Condors: perfect for last
minute gifts!

Visit us on the web at www.summits-online.com
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Preparing for May...
Countdown to Cinco de Mayo:

“At the Summit - the e-zine of
Summits Wayside Tavern” is
published weekly by Summits
Wayside Tavern®, a restaurant chain in the southeastern US, head-quartered in
Snellville, Georgia serving
quality food and beverages.
Publisher: Andy Klubock
Editor: Jennifer S. Fackenthall
Design: Cindy Svec, Relevant Arts
“At the Summit” is free to
anyone who subscribes to our
mailing list at:
summits-online.com/maillist.html

Anyone wishing to be unsubscribed from the newsletter
may do so via our website:
summits-online.com/maillist.html

Articles, artwork, and other
materials are copyrighted by
their respective authors or by
Summits Wayside Tavern®. All
rights reserved.

Find your Summits!
Locations
Summits Wayside Tavern® - Snellville
3334 Stone Mtn. Hwy. (Hwy 78)
Snellville, GA 30078
Phone: 770-736-1333
Fax: 770-736-0041

summits-online.com/snellville/
Summits Wayside Tavern® - Cumming
525 Lake Center Pkwy.
Cumming, GA 30040-2752
Phone: 770-886-4374
Fax: 770-886-4376

summits-online.com/cumming/
Summits Wayside Tavern® - Woodstock
2990 Eagle Drive
Woodstock, GA 30189
Phone: 770-924-5315
Fax: 770-924-5072

summits-online.com/04_woodstock/
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From April 20th until May 5th enjoy
an ice cold Negra Modelo or Modelo
Especial and keep the glass! Get
geared up for the Cinco Celebration!

Cinco de Mayo Taco Plate Special!
(3) beef soft tacos for only $2.09
while supplies last on Tuesday, May
5th! Dine in only and limit (2) plates
per person, please. Wash it down with your favorite Dos Equis, Modelo
Especial or Negra Modelo!

Dos Equis Month of May:
During the month of May enjoy an 18 oz Dos Equis for only $3.99 and keep
the glass!

A l l Y o u C a n E A T. . . .
Viewer Discretion Advised!
What you are about to see
may frighten you!
These two guys really ate
15 plates between the two
of them at the
all-you-can-eat crawfish
boil on Saturday! They
said, “When it says all-youcan-eat, we take that as a
challenge.”
We’re glad to see that the
crawfish boil was a great
time!

Don’t Miss Summits University!
The beer tastings begin at 7 pm on
the second Monday, Tuesday, and
Thursday of the month. They include
dinner, samples of the featured beers
and tasting notes! Sign up today!
only $12.99 per person. Check for
dates!
Visit us on the web at www.summits-online.com
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Beer Geek

Beer Spotlight

Studies have shown that moderate consumption of
beer can:

Kona Fire Rock Pale Ale

Lower rates of heart disease.
Consuming alcohol in moderation (defined by
the U.S. government
as no more than two
drinks per day for
men or one drink
per day for women)
may lower coronary
heart disease risk
for some people by
30 to 60 percent,
even those at high
risk because of diabetes, hypertension
or a previous heart
attack

Aid in bone formation.
Beer contains silicon,
a mineral that helps
build bone mass.
Dietary silicon has
been shown in one
study to improve bone
density in the hips of
men and premenopausal women.

Wed. AYCE Crab Trivia!
Come from 4 - 10 pm
and get your fill of
fresh snow crab legs,
drawn butter, jalapeno
cole slaw, homemade
corn bread, french fries
and our homemade
shrimp corn chowder for
$19.99.
Team Trivia offers the
chance to win up to
$50.00 in house cash!
Play time begins at 8
pm!
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(Honolulu, HI)

Crisp & Refreshing!
Fire Rock Pale Ale is
a crisp, refreshing
“Hawaiian-style”
pale ale. Its signature
copper color results
from the unique
blend of specialty
roasted malts. The
pronounced citrusfloral hop aroma
comes from the
liberal amounts of
Galena, Cascade
& Mt. Hood hops
added to each brew.

Cooking With Beer!

Sat.: Rack of Ribs Plate
Don’t miss Summits’
newest dinner - the
Rack of Ribs Plate! This
fabulous dinner includes
French fries and homemade jalapeno cole slaw
and a great rack!
Available Saturday
nights only from 5:00
- 10:00 pm.
While supplies last

Looking for a good book about cooking with beer?
Cooking with Beer
by Lucy Saunders
A favorite of the beer cookbooks for newbies, this tome
is down to earth, very readable and gives the proper
amount of information
without being overwhelming.
Direct and concise, this book
covers all the basics, using
common-sense and thankfully avoiding too many do’s
and don’ts. Saunders’ recipes
are right on target as well.
She avoids overtaxing the
palate, keeping flavors and
ingredients manageable yet
creatively refreshing. The right
book to have when you want
to go into the kitchen and just
whip something up. A valuable cook’s resource

Visit us on the web at www.summits-online.com
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Food Spotlight

Did You Know?

Singapore Chicken Bowl

Before the year 1000,
the word “she” did
not exist in the English
language. The singular
female reference was
the word “heo”, which
also was the plural of
all genders. The word
“she” appeared only in
the 12th century, about
400 years after English
began to take form.
“She” probably derived
from the Old English
feminine “seo”, the
Viking word for feminine reference.

Sautéed broccoli, carrots, mushrooms, garlic, red peppers,
green peppers, sesame seeds
and grilled chicken tossed in
a spicy garlic ginger soy sauce
and served over a bed of freshly
made egg noodles.

See our menu:

www.summits-online.com

Quote of the Week
“Sir, if you were my husband, I would poison your drink.”
-Lady Astor to Winston Churchill
“Madam, if you were my wife, I would drink it.” -His reply

The SUMMITS Calendar!
Sunday

Monday
19

Tuesday
20

Wednesday
21 CRAB!!
22

Thursday
23

Friday

Saturday
24 7-9p
25

Kona Firerock

RANDALL!

cluster /
Bridgeport IPA

26

C + W: Trivia 9p
S Trivia 10p

Trivia ALL
Family Night! 5-9pm locations:8p double!

27

28 CRAB!!

29

30

Shiner Hefe

RANDALL!

vanguard / Victory
Hop Devil

3

Trivia ALL
Family Night! 5-9pm locations:8p double!

4
RANDALL!
TBA!

10

Summits Univ.
Cumming

5 CRAB!!
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2

Landshark Lager

C + W: Trivia 9p
S Trivia 10p

6

7

8 7-9p

9

Widmer Drop Top A.
Trivia ALL
Family Night! 5-9pm locations:8p double!

11
Summits Univ.
Snellvile

12 CRAB!!

13

RANDALL!
TBA

May 1 7-9p

Trivia ALL
Family Night! 5-9pm locations:8p double!

C + W: Trivia 9p
S Trivia 10p
Summits Univ.
Woodstock

14

15 7-9p

Rare Vos
Ommegang Rouge C + W: Trivia 9p

16

Czechvar

S Trivia 10p

Visit us on the web at www.summits-online.com

